
Vorfukk Saeke 
 
Female Iktotchi 
Height: 1.66 m / 5′ 5″ - Weight: 48.0 kg / 106 lbs 
Age: 19 years - Ambidextrous 
 
 
Vorfukk is an average sized Iktotchi with massive down-turned black cranial horns. She has very 
large hands with long sharp nails that are painted in gold and red nailpolish.  
 
Her skin has a light carnation pink sheen to it, while her bright dandelion eyes are slightly 
downturned. 
 
The slender Iktotchi has an ectomorph body shape with a very low muscle mass. Vorfukk has a 
diamond shaped face with sleek shoulder-length hair that is dark mahogany in color. 
 
There's a claw-like tattoo under and above her eyes that starts from her waterline down her 
cheeks, while for the upper part it extends just past her brow-bone. The tattoo has a dark purple 
gradient starting out in dark magenta near her eyes and ends up in lighter heliotrope away from 
her eyes, with a thin black line around the edges. 
 
 
Short History and Personality: 
 
Once a promising geo-engineer specialized in terraforming, she had her promotion research 
stolen by a colleague. Desperate because of the injustice done and low on credits she hired a 
ruffian detective with connections to the Hutt Cartels. 
 
The 'detective' found the culprit and had him assassinated, taking the documents and evidence 
hostage. Vorfukk found herself being blackmailed into forging illegal documents to pay back her 
debt to the criminal organization. 
 
Since then she had her name sullied, been bullied into oblivion and lost many of her friends and 
family. Eventually she tried to escape Hutt controlled space by fleeing to Port Ol'val, only to get 
stuck doing the same thing all over again in order to make a living. 
 
Bad luck seems to follow her like a permanent cloud above her head. Despite being extremely 
intelligent and inventive, every time she has an idea it tends to backfire and get her into more 
trouble. She's so used to being manipulated that she's lost the will to fight it. Her misfortune 
goes so deep that even drugs and alcohol don't seem to numb out the pain. 


